
A Study of Hosea 
Small Group Study 

Lesson 2 
 

 

Opening 

• Have you ever been engaged or thought about what it would be like to be 
engaged? What thoughts come to mind? What feelings do you feel being 
engaged or thinking about being engaged and soon married? 

 

• How would you feel if the person you were engaged to betrayed you? How would 
you respond if you were the betrayer in the relationship? 

 

Studying 
     
    Hosea 2:2-23 

• Israel Punished (Hos 2:2-13) 
• Israel Restored (Hos 2:14-23) 

Open your Bible and read Hosea chapter 2:2-23 together as a group. 

Consider the following statements and questions as you study together. 

• How does Hosea feel about Gomer? 

• What decisions have arisen in their marriage that makes Hosea want to hide their 
relationship?  

• Why does the adultery of Gomer/Israel need to be exposed? 

• Does anyone have any footnotes for v.16? Discuss the difference between God 
as Master/Baal and God as husband. 

• Is this relationship beyond reconciliation because of the adultery? 

• How do you feel about the punishment and the alluring back? Is it necessary for 
Hosea/God to seduce their mate? 

• What desert experience is Hosea referencing? 

• What is the importance of the name reversals? 

 

 



Application 
     
Read Romans 6:16 

• What people or things have we allowed to enslave us? What are the Baals in 
your life? How might you be serving them instead of God? 

• How should God being master over your life look different from these other idols? 

• Have you ever felt that God was not answering you, or that he had abandoned 
you, therefore, you felt justified in finding a different way to solve a problem? 

• When have you had a desert experience like Israel? Did you learn anything? 
What about the experience was meaningful? 

• Looking at the metaphor of marriage, how would you describe your current 
marriage relationship with God? In what ways might you need to be more 
faithful? 

• Why does God tell Hosea to pursue Gomer after all she has done? Do you think 
God pursues you? How? When? Why? 

 


